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M S  NEW ISSUE
Nonsensical Edict Coate Swine Rajser 
$4,600 To Make Installation To 
Provide "plicate Privies for Ped­
igreed Pigs” Says Gov, Cox’s Mi* 
anti Daily News - -  WPA “Wile 
Sales”  Dormitories Now In New 
Deal Discard.
■ • )■;: " ' ■" ’’*■* *'■*-%■ ■ 1
The Troy Daily News in a  recent 
’ Issue publishes about the last word in 
■ New Deal edicts. The article was tak­
en from the Miami, Florida, Daily 
News, owned by .Governor James VL 
Cox, owner and publisher of the Day- 
'i, ton Daily News, and a one-time can­
didate for president, with Franklin D. 
Roosevelt > as a  candidate for Vice 
president on the Democratic ticket. 
The following article coming from so 
'reliable a source os' from the Miami 
Daily News is. accepted' ns bonafide 
apd is published in full as taken from 
, the Troy Daily News- The best pig 
story for the NeW’-Deai record reads 
s i  follows:
♦‘Indicative of the spread of politi­
cal heresy south 'Of the Mason and 
Dixon line and even into the far 
reaches of the' solid south where self- 
aVowed Republicans are about as 
. scarce, as the .dqda, the.iolloWing story 
is going the round of Florida newspa­
pers. I t  was published in the Miami, 
Fla., Daily,News, owned by James M. 
Cox, Democratic candidate for presi­
dent. - - *S* .
. “Here’s the' best one yet, sent out 
from Washington and has to do with 
the farmer and his pigs. Concerning 
Which the Miami Daily News carried 
the following Story:
. ‘‘Pne farmer,- who built pens and is 
raising 450 hogs a t the government's 
urging to produce-meat, declared he 
had been ordered .'to install a,peptic 
.tank and concrete runWays ?n each of 
the pix paps in which he .keeps Ms 
hogs, '*-
“I t  will cost me$4,Q00 to make the 
installation,” he declared. “If  such a 
nonsensical order is*‘.enfotced Impar­
tially, i t  will put every hog farmer in 
the county out of bhsiness 
“And the  comihent of the Redlarfd 
District Nbwfl a t  Homestead sends 
forth this particular pdor:
“Thu Bhpme of i t  all. The very 
shame of it all, ' - .
‘♦Let's be honest about thev, whole 
matter, honest as taxpayers^or as any 
one of the . 2,665,000 federal empjoy- 
. ees.
Government Supervision 
“Build/, the old sow a privy. Let’s 
IWlt Oqnfuqo it with, the Ordinary ilinv- 
sy structure usually found out the 
back way iri thousands of rural homes. 
Let's make it' under government ‘su­
pervision, by government plans, di­
rected by. government priorities, with 
taxpayers money- . • .
. “The idea. should not be treated 
lightly. History is strewn with facts 
tha t shpw all "uplifting, movements 
have nursed upon bitter ridicule and 
recked in .the cradle of scorn,
♦♦The Very thought of septic tanks 
for hogs opens the floodgates for»oth- 
,§r kindred reforms. , .Who are we to 
say that the future would not yield 
better pigs if the old mother sow did 
hpt have to root for a living. • 
“Thoughtless farm ers have been 
known to sow acres of peanuts, then 
a t  the proper time,’ turn the old sow 
In there with nothing but a strong 
nose and an empty stofnaclj. The re­
sult is too obvious to command de 
tails. There will he those who will rid­
icule the idea, but a farm boy could 
easily be taught to sponge off her 
face and wash her 'understructure be 
fore she returns to her curtning little 
piggies. Thus, the farmer, could be 
left to occupy his time filling out re­
ports/.
Perplexing .Question 
“Surely, there must be among the 
nobody-knows-hoW-many federal a- 
genvies someone of the 2,665,000 cm 
ploycs who cpfalil tell the farmer hopr 
this little hogltarian idea could be 
worked;
I “ There is also a  period in the lives 
of every mother hog when she must 
forget her rooting duties and aWait 
the blessed event. Thousands upon 
'thousands of haby pigs have been born 
in America with nothing but soft, cool 
dirt as a  bed and a  corn husk for 
pillow. - 
“Surely, there must be among the 
npbody^knows-how-many federal a- 
gencies someone of the '2,066,000 em­
ployees who could tell the farmer’s 
Wife What to do,until the OFA m*n 
fftihfM. . ' ■■■■•
/'That brings more seeds for reform 
{Mjentist* fell us that babies develop 
faster i f  they Sleep by themselves*.. 
The same might Work With baby pigs 
Vegetable, or fjrttlt crates, Is properly 
pasted with such favorite stories, as 
♦Three Little PI*# went to Market* Or
(Continued «g page tWO)
DIVORCE SUITS
Seven divorce suits and one petit- 
flop for . alimony only were filed in 
common pitas court this week. Hus­
bands are defendants in five actions.
Charging neglect and. cruelty, Clif­
ford B. Payton, asks for his freedom 
from Mary Ann Payton, Xenia, and 
seeks custody of three minor children. 
The- couplfe Was married in Xenia, 
December 17, 1939. A preyious suit 
Hied by Mr, Payton against his wife 
was dismissed before the new action 
wa* filed.
Metric Sevilla Gore Layton, in her 
suit against Tower Layton, charges 
neglect and wilful ’absence for -three 
years. She asks restoration, to her 
maiden name of Gore and -requests 
that the defendant’s pndivjded One- 
half interest by the couple in Xenia 
Twp, be awarded her. They were 
married in Columbus, Miss., June 3, 
191.7,
Cruelty and neglect are grounds in 
ictjon broUght by Roy Harness a 
rainst Ruth* Harness, whom he mar­
ried in Covington, Ky., April 19,1949.
Asking for a  divorce from John 
May, Xenia, Dorbtby Jean May 
jharges neglect and asks restoration 
N> her maiden* name* They were mar­
ked May 28,1941.
Irma A. "Mason, seeking a  divorce 
'tom Cleophas Mason, Xenia, charges 
leglect and cruelty, asks for custody 
i f  two minor children and restoration 
'o her "maiden name of Free. They 
vere married in Newport, Ky., April 
a ,  1929. . ' -
Mati Kiont?, Dayton, is named de­
fendant in n suit brought ‘by Melvin 
R, Klontz, who charges neglect) and 
:rueity. Their marriage took place 
‘n.Maysville, Kj% June 3, 1939 And 
hey have one child,
Jennie T. Dotty, in a suit against 
Neil Detty, Xenia, charges neglect 
and asks for custody of two children. 
Ihe also asks that the defendant be 
ordered to vacate property jointly 
>wned by the couple while the suit is 
-tending. 'They were married in ^enia 
‘anuary 30,1932. .
In an action for alimony „only, Ver- 
nice K. Rosier charges Morris W. 
Tolser, Dayton, with neglect. They 
Vere married in Xenia, December 26, 
*933 and have tWo children.
Third W ar Bond 
Bale Starts On 
September 9th
Miss Marie Elam, Xenia, has re­
signed, effective Sept, l; as clerk in 
the office of th e  County Clerk, wherb 
she has served since 1938. She had 
previously served in the same capacity 
under her brother, Harvey Elam, dur­
ing the time he was clerk.
This weekf,. N. Shepherd, who was 
named clerk upon the resignation of 
Earl Short, has appointed Miss Doris 
Hctsel, Xenia, a i chief deputy. She 
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer 
Hetsel, Xenfa, .. .
PARTITION SUIT 
Partition, of two tracts of real es- 
ate in Xenia Twp. and two tracts in 
Xenia city and equitable relief ore 
iskcd in a Suit filed by Clarence R, 
Morris, Catonsville, Md., against Vio- 
a M. Siebert, Luray, Va., and others.:
Driver, Horse, Cart
Drop Ten Feet
DIVORCES GRANTED 
Jesse Garrett was awarded a di* 
orce from Minnie, Garrett and AW 
Sortn Leavell was grantd a divorce 
rom William Homer Leavell. *
MARRIAGE ANNULLED 
The marriage of Frank E. Wilson, 
>, minor and Margaret Cedora Wilson 
vas ordered annulled, according to a 
ournal entry, and the defendant was 
restored to her maiden name of Pierce
CASSES DISMISSED 
The following suits-have been dis­
missed: Josephine Coppens ' against 
Donald Coppens Orpha Mae ,L1»ton a* 
gainst William C. Liston; the Peopled 
Building'and Savings Co. against G. 
W. Wymer and others; The Cincinnati 
Old Works Co. against Nathan and 
Hazel Sr Scott.
APPOINTMENTS- 
The. following appointmehts Were 
made in prohater court: Alice Walton, 
ts administratrix, of estate of Martha 
3, Sharnbaugh, late of Spring Valley 
Twp. under $2,900 bond; Clara Brocks 
is administratrix of estate of Eva 
began, late of Yellow Springs, under 
12,000 bond; Harry H. Stephenson as 
executor of estate of Cassius C. Step­
henson, late of Yellow Springs, with? 
mit bond* .l.
APPROVAL OF SALS 
Sale of real estate to A, E. Grape, 
vine fer $5,576, in the suit of Howard 
L. Harper, as Administrator of estate 
W. F. Harper, against Minnie Mae 
Harper and others, was confirmed.
SALE ORDERED 
L, L. Bickett, as executor of. the 
estate of D. D. Bickett, has been or­
dered to sell real estate a t public sale.
ORDERED APPRAISAL 
The county auditor has been direct* 
ed to apprAise the estate of James Lo 
gam
MARRIAGE LICENSES 
(Issued)
Richard E. Kitchen, Springfield, R 
R* 6, farmer, and Rachel Cathrine 
DoUthett, 780 BcllbroOk ave*, Rev* M 
Phillip Vogel, Cincinnati,
James Phillip Erickson, Danville* 
111,, soldier, and Nancy do Ramey, 
Yellow Springs.
The Third War Bond sale will start 
on Thursday September 9th and com 
tinue through the. month. The gov­
ernment is asking each citizen to in* 
crease his bond holding by $100 rc-t 
gardless of what you now own os 
what yon are now paying for. I t  wil 
he urged that the order he accompany 
ied by acheck when the solicitor calls, 
I f  you. are not a t  home when the eq-> 
Heitor Bealls he or she will he expectec 
to make a  second call. There will he 
a; complete house-to-house canvass.
Do not take any more of the so. 
licitor’s time than necessary, All so­
licitors are giving -their time fron 
their own duties.
Another Public Sale
Is  Hitlerized
A Clark county public sale-of live­
stock, farm implements and grain} 
especially corn, fell under the Hitle^j 
spell Wednesday when the Roosevelt 
New Dealers drawing pay from the 
Sweat of income taxpayers, held cer­
tain farm machinery down to Hitler 
price ceilings and corn the same way, 
Now would he an excellent' time foij 
some of our Democratic farmers that 
preach the New Deal to have a  public 
sale and,get a dose of the Hitlerized 
farm management.
Miss Marie Elam 
Resigns H er Clerkship
300 DORN CUTTERS NEEDED 
The peak labor*load for-Greene 
County farmers for the year will soon 
be here with corn,'soybean harvest, 
and wheat seeding ju s t  around the 
corner. The .load jk mpde heayier 
with the shortage o flfa ra  machinery, 
particularly corn binders.sand pickers 
coupled with the |os* of manpower in 
War work and the ./military service.
A recent survey b$ the county farm, 
labor committee - indicates that- ap­
proximately .300 . Additional farm' 
workers will he pended to. cut- and 
husk the corn Crop. Part time com 
cutters are urged to  register a t the/ 
farm labor office in the post office 
building.
R. L. .Hixon, his horse and a  one- 
’ mrse wagon backed over the embank­
ment leading to the Creswell elevator; 
early Wednesday morning. The 
driver was uninjured, the wagon not 
damaged hut the horse had a slight 
scratch to show for the episode.
Driver, wagOn and horse all landed 
in a heap' below the first floor of the 
elevator.
FARMERS GET WARNING 
FROM NEW DEALERS 
ON SALE OF CORN
Farmers this .week received notice 
from the AAA, Joseph Mason, chair­
man, relative to the sale of com and 
the price farmers can take for it leg­
ally without falling into the ahnds of 
te New Deal gestapo.**
In sales of one farmer to another 
the New Deal price is $1.10* a bushel 
for corn that can now be sold any­
where for $1,40 to $1.45 a bushel. The 
price elevators can pay is $1.03 a bu.
Com will be sold when eyer two 
liars meet but not a t the New Deal 
price. Fanners that can prove sale 
of com at the illegal price where the 
seller Or buyer has been avowed sup­
porters of the New Deal, should be 
reported to the New Deal geBtapo In 
this county, A transaction werejn one 
or both farmers are liars means noth, 
legally of morally. When one gets 
to be a “chronie liar”, then yoUr citi­
zenship becomes dangerous to the na­
tion. *
The NeW Deal gestapo concerns; it 
self about com sales, blackmatkets 
but liquor,bootlegging or the sale of 
liquor meets approval. °
WAR PICTURE DISPLAY
IN I’ANTRY WINDOW
ALONG FARM FRONT. »V
E. A, Drake, G«. Agricultural Agent
ALABAMA LABOR 
HARVEST FOTAajpEB 
The last of flfteefj young wen from 
Alabama who had been employed, by 
Ted Ater at TreheinHn harvesting his 
potato crop entrained for their homes 
in the south Tuesday afternoon. This 
labor was secured for Mr, Ater by 
the Local Farm Labor office of which 
E, H, Smith is emergency labor as­
sistant. The boys were housed.on 
the Ater farm  and assisted in har­
vesting approximately 100 acres of 
potatoes.
This southern faym labor was or­
iginally recruited fef the Farm Se­
curity Administration: for.Ohio farms, 
They had been in the state approx­
imately six weeks, the majority of 
the men coming tb the Ater farm 
from Madison coUnty where they had 
dqtasjsled corn. About half of Jthe 
group returned more th.an a  week ago 
because of the need fop labor on their 
own farms or in their community. 
The remainder from fl”8 and pother 
counties returned th a week to assist 
in harvesting the c itton crop. The 
men reported they enjoyed working 
here and hoped the T might be per­
mitted to return next year.'
Driver licenses Go 
On Bale Sept. 7th; 
More ResjJORsibUityj
Meat Quotaslitted
The'W ar Food Adminbitration on 
Thursday lifted the quota limitation* 
Automobile drivers can * secure their 1011 *W sdaughter ,of livestock for the 
driver licenses on Sept, 7 and all must] Trtsent; months, August and
have renewals by gept. SO. This year 
new responsibilities are placed on all 
drivers add each should secure and 
Toad carefully a copy of the new regu­
lations.
In case of accident a  driver may 
lose his license for flye years if he 
is unable to meet a judgment-for 
damages returned against Mm in
September. This will increase the 
supply of meat to  most towns and 
cities. The packers still face the price 
squeeze,’which they say is more of 
a problem than tbati of the number 
of animals slaughtered.
Lifting the quota mesns the packers 
can use more inferior livestock of a ll 
kind?, especially aged cows and half
court. The following will Issue w ,low
licenses in Greene CoUnty: *"* ‘  '
Cedarville, Mary Pickering, *
• Bdlbrook, W. W ,T«te,
Bowersville, Claude Chitty,
Jartiestowin, John Collett,
Osborn, Orville B. Armstrong,
/Spring Valley, Harold Van-Pelt,
Xenia, Roy'HuIJ,
Beavercreek Twp., H B. Jackcon,
Yellow Springs, Glenn Deaton.
prices. The more o f the better class 
of beef killed the greater the  loss 
to packers due to retail celling prices. 
Labor Unions ate  putting* fne heat 
on the Nfew Deal to  force down the 
Price of all livestock dp the- farm. 
This will' mean* less meat in all mar- 
kets'for everyone and the groundwork 
for. a  more extensive black market, 
a  term  used by New Dealers tb mis­
lead the public on the food situation!
s n o m r
Ickes Hits Midwest 
OnGas Shipments
Mrs.'Charles F. Greer 
Died Tuesday A. M
EARLY CORN BEING HARVESTED 
Early planted corn is*, being put 
in the shock and the kilo, however the. 
majority, of the crop; is; two or three, 
weeks later than normal and thou-; 
sands ’of acres, will require a  latei 
frost date to mature. * *' j
In spite of the unusually late plant-/ 
ing of the majority of the crop; the- 
weather during the past two months, 
ins been favorable te  corn ■ growth, 
and the crop has made up for part, 
of the lost time. However, the state- 
federajf crcfr fhpfoijting serVljce re­
ports that the Ohio production will, 
be 40,OOO,QOO bushels less than last 
year and the national crop will be a-, 
round 300 million bushels short of the 
1942 record crop.
Sec. Harold Ickes has ordered a j  Mrs. Grace M. Greer, 68, wife of 
shipment of 59,990 barrels of gasoline County Commissioner Charles F. 
,da»ly from the midwest states to  help |  Greer, Bellbrook and Fairfield apd 
reduce'automibile,driving in midwest Shakertown roads, died Tuesday* pt 
states.* He* contends'reducing the gas 3:40 a. m„ following an. extended ill 
ration from four to three gallons has {ness.
not reduced automobile traffic. Plea- The deceased was horn in Fair- 
sure driving in the East states is-now I field but resided in  Beavercreek Twp., 
permjted but no additional driving is |  thirty-six years.. $he was a member 
possible. . " ’ of the Mt. Zion Reformed .Church,
Another ration story is that raisins I Daughters of America, Belbrook Pride 
and prunes are- to be placed on the I of Magnetic Council No. * 95 and of 
ration list. Grocers say it  will make [Beaver Grange, 
no difference as they have Pot been! Surviving besides her husband are 
able to geteither in any quantity for] two, daughters, Mrs.Dorothy Fogarty, 
weeks. [Providence, R. I.,* an d ,Mrsi. Helen
- j Durnbailgh, KnoliwoodjVa son, George 
E. Greer, Dayton; a  sister,'M rs.,J,H , 
Kneisley, Osborn, and twelve' grand­
children.
Funeral services were conducted
Thursday at 2 p, m„ a t the residence
w  i> Tur„i*i.__ - i and at Mt. Zion Reformed Church,
r T i B u r i a l  t o m  Zion Cemetery, of the Trelawny Farms, some 6,000'
acres in Eastern Greene county on 
the Federal pike, this week sent;,»i F a V f i t t f t  .C fiB U fa r  
check, for $600 to President-elect I r a ' *
D, Vayhinger to be applied to the 
Farm* Account. Another gift of a 
similiar-pmount is promised later.
Mr, Matthews; is very much inter­
ested in the College Self-Help plan pf 
education and has shown his interest 
by his gift to aid in starting the plan.
W. P. Matthews, Gives 
$500 Th College Farm I
Back To Slow Time
EGG PRODUCTION 
Yellow shanks *and beaks indicate 
loafer hOns. Cull every week. All-> 
night lights from now.until fall will 
stimulate production and delay molt­
ing of old hens* ’Do not use, lights op 
pullets until October or November.
TIMOTHY SEED SHORT 
The total U. S. production is. ex­
pected to be 63,068,000 pounds, which 
is 17 percent less than the 1942 crop 
and 12 percent below the 1032-41 
average. Indiana is the only im­
portant producer With a crop equal 
ty that of 1942.
Confafr** Pantry is exhibiting in 
their zhopr window many photo prints 
of the Work of Staff Bgt. Vincent 
Rigio who is stationed in New Guinea 
with many Ohio hoys in th* Far East* 
effi war section.
Rigio is ,th e  Staff Aerial Photo­
grapher and it seems that the Ohlo- 
ians ave been doing h good job* as 
last Tuesday the awarding of metals 
Was broadcast from a  station Ip the 
Island. What you see in pictures 
gives you an idea of the Inconven­
ience* which the hoys have, to contend 
With and-why they want the Job‘done 
before they return te the U. S. A.
SEED POTATOES 
WFA has created a new classifi­
cation “War Approved Seed” to iden­
tify potatoes not eligible for certifi­
cation for seed . Price ceilings will bo 
announced later for (both certified 
and “War Approved Seed”. Indices 
tions are that there will he a shortage 
of certified seed to meet the 1944 
demand*
TURKEY EMBARGO 
WFA has prohibited sale, putchas 
ng, or processing Of live, or dressed 
turkeys after August 21, fer civilian 
use until the required 10,000,000 lbs. 
of dressed turkeys has been obtained 
iy the government for shipping over 
seas te armed forces. Order does 
not apply to dress turkeys in storage 
before Augus]/ 2,
GARDEN CLUB SPONSORS SHOW 
The Beaver Garden Club is spon­
soring a  Chrysanthemum Show ahd 
Sliver Tea a t the Beaver Church 
October 14. Mrs. • Wiaeborn of the 
Dayton Daily News will judge the 
show and address the gTOUp.
Mrs. Alice Rowell Is president of 
the club and urges exhibitors to hav# 
their flowers in place by 12:30. The 
committee in charge of arrangements 
consists of Mesdames Anti McGervey, 
Gladys Stewart, Mabel Merrick, Mary 
Elgin and Catherine Tobias,
Gold Packer Does
Fayette County. Commissioner^ will 
set the -court house clock back-one 
hour after Labor Day. The Washing­
ton C. H. City commission has called 
a similiar'.meeting to change to slow 
time, Patrons of schools have de­
manded the change.
Akron city council has passed a new 
Not Stay Cold ordinance -adopting alow,time!starting 
1 October 3rd.
A gas stove In .the kitchen a t the, ^  „  _ _  *
home of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Edwards, | N e i l  H l t l t t e r  W i l l  
was-blown into a  wreck last Saturday 
While Mrs* Edwards was using* the 
cold pack method of canning' com.
She had left the kitchen a few seconds 
before the explosion.
Move To Brock Farm
DEATH OF HARRY BROWN
Attorney Neil Hunter, JamcstOWn, 
Who has been residing oh and manag­
ing  ^ the former * ROsemore Farm, 
Jamestown and Washington pike; will 
move to his own firm  on the .Federal 
Word, has been received here of the] pike, formerly knowh as the Brock 
doathof Harry Brown, 70, Los Angel-1 land. Curt& Bradd has Been the 
oft, Calic., on Wednesday. He is sur-| tenant on the farm, 
vived by bis wife, Mrs. Blanch Barber 
Brown, and a  daughter, Miram. His 
wife was s laugh te r of the late Frank 
Barber of this place who left here and 
settled in Garnett; Kan.
CUT g a s o l in e  r a t io n s
Three motorists fn this county havw 
been charged with speeding .have been; 
suspended temporarily by the gasoilnd 
pflnnel jn  this county. Louis W. Sef-i 
ton, Alpha, 30 days; Jack Henry 
Sloan, Fairfield, 80 days; Scott T. 
Bowers, former superintendent of the 
Ross Twp. schools, 14 days.
CONTRIBUTE SURPLUS FOOD
Please bring to th$ school building 
or send by pUpils starting Sept. 7th.
Due to the scarcity of foods, It had 
been decided to ask the people of the 
Community to donate fresh Vegetables 
and fruits for canning in order to 
fprtiish hot lunches for* the school.
MEAT POINTS ARE CUT
WITS BUTTER RAISED
FAIRFIELD-0 SHORN GETS
$76,000 RECREATION HOME
The government has allotted $76;- 
000 fo r g Fairfield-Osbom Recreation 
Home that, is to serve both Wright 
and Patterson Fields,.
PURCHASES GUERNSEYS
„ Fred Chase, Yellow Springs rpad, 
has purchased two head of pure bred 
Guernsey cattle froth P. P, Agio, 
west o f Springfield. Mr. Agio is a 
breeder of purebred Guernseys.
TWINS ARE BORN
SWEET CORN YIELD OF 
SIX AND ONE HALF TONS 
Six and one half tons of sweet corn
(ConitouedoM^««wtWo)
The OPA announces1 changes -Sun­
day in the ration points of 38 dif* 
ferent kinds of meat. The cut is one 
Or two points.
Butter will go ftp from ten to twelve 
points. Farm> churned butter cut 
from ten to six points.
There will he changes in points on 
four different types of canned fruit, 
all Increases,
m m  WAR ROND* TODAY
Word has been received here Of the 
birth of twin daughters On August 
10th, a t Finley .Hospital. Dubuque 
Iowa, id Sgt. and Mrs. Donald Eugene 
Rader, They have, been named Karen 
Dian and Shaven Ann. Sgt. Rader 
is the son of Mr. Hiram Rader, who 
resides On Rdute 2 out of this'place.
SURPRISE FOR CONSCRIPTBE
William Dwight StorVett, Jr., son of 
Mr. afid Mrs. W. Dwight Stortett, 
Muncie, Ind., who is visiting his aunt, 
Miss Lounett Sterrett, was given 
surprise Wednesday evening. M& 
Strrett was given an special Army kit 
during the social hour, He has been 
called into ’the army service a t  Urn 
age of 19. He has a slater, Mrs, Pan 
Minnick, of Sabina, and is to make a  
visit With her before to,
When the Cedarville Public fhshool 
opens Sept. 7th i t  wilt be In a  boiidtoR 
that has been deaned and renovated . 
from top to  bottom, according fo£npt* 
M H. Bartell*. Several room* have 
been redecorated and the cafeteria 
will have a  new storage room, Wil­
iam Fiaher and a  crew of three high 
school students, Charles Bo$se, Papl 
Whittington and Eugene Judy .did the 
work. Two of the workers Whitting- ■ 
ton and Judy were called to the arm- 
ed forces before the' work was com­
pleted.
School opens *at 9 A, M- w ith ''aa-, 
sembly during which President Ira  D . *; 
Vayhinger' of Cedaryille .College wilt 
speak. Elementary assembly' Will1 hel 
! irid a t 1 P, M, Mrs* Mildred Foster 
will be in  charge of mush?,
Mrs*.Kenneth Little will be the s 
new* teacher of the special room sjacr ■ ■ 
ceeding Mrs. Vesta Halstead. The ; 
cafeteria will be in operation the first *: 
day. . . , ’
An honor roll has been erected. ' 
the main entrance of the building with 
119 names inscribed with more to* be 
added. * This" was • Sponsored by ; the 
recent graduating Class, o f 19*3.
The complete school faculty, in ad­
dition, to  Mrs, Little are: Ruth. A. 
Chandler, Mrs. Nelle Barrow Wright, 
Mildred Trurtbo, Bernice 'Bryant,' 
Ruth E. Lewis,' Ora E. Hanna,. j ,  P . ; 
Hilt*. Mrs. Anfaa O, Wilsonr Mrs*, 
Luelia Robe Hilt, Elisabeth Paul, R. 
h  Wilson, Donna Taylor, Mrs. Lurilie 
Collins/Miss Carrie N, Rife, prin- ■ 
Cipal, and V. C. Juillart,
The Cedarville community has been, 
asked to. help share w ith'the school 
cafeteria during* the' canning season * 
of. fruits and-vegetables. • ' . • " -
** ......nui""!1 1 . .... .  ^c '
D raft Boards Will
Follow Number OrdUr
¥ ,'<*  ^ f  ^ f ,7 ^
While there has been much com- . 
ment.on drafting <pre- Pearl-Harbqri ’ 
fathers, nothing is s certain jyat jhat 
any will fee toll^d. The Weller reso-! 
lution to defer all,fathers until 'after','', 
the first of the year has -been passed* ■ 
upon by the Senate Military affairs 
committee-and Ben. -Wheeler stated 
this week he'.wiU call for a vote the 
day after Congress convenes...* Cong/. 
Mays,D.; Ky., chairman of * the House . 
Military* Committee jins n bill to de-’ 
fer this group of fathers .for. the , 
present.
Both boards in this county .announce 
they will follow individual order num* *-* 
bers of .'registrants for the call that 
includes fathers, . .
Congress is also considering «  bill 
to draft girls ftom 20 to 36 instead ’ 
of pre-Pearl Harbor fathers.
The county boards will next call 
Class S-A for the October quotas. :
Trying To Locate
W ater Supply
A Columbus company js  now putting 
down the sepqnd test well a t  Wilber- 
force dear the small cemetery along 
ReUte 42, seeking a  Water supply of 
at least 200 gallons a  minute. * The 
irst well In another location failed 
have the supply,
/Marion Hughes and son, Curtis, are 
drilling a Well on What was the Hardy 
farm on Route 42 -for a  water sup" 
ply. The spring in the old stone 
house that has flowed for 100 years 
suddenly gave out and no water is 
available. ME Hughes says many 
wells haVe gone dry this summer <and 
evidently there is a change of some 
kind going oh in the earth, There 
Is also a disturbance of wide' demon- 
sion going on the surface alio,
HONOR ROLL NOW
ON PUBLIC DISPLAY
The Community honor roll With 
names of all boys froht the community 
was placed Wednesday, on the north: 
WU11 of the.Nsgley building a t  Majn> 
aud Xenia ave. An electric light Will 
make the sign'readable to the pUbHc 
a t  nights. There are  146 name* eh 
the roll a t present.
HARVEY LOVETT TO LXAV|S
. CEDAR VALE FAkM
Harvey LoYett, who h«« been vrith 
Cedar Vale Farm  for a number *C. 
years, has rented^ the Carroll Brea, 
farm below Xenia* and moved Ode 
week, Unfair Nance, who has Fwm * : 
tonimt on the Elmmmrman farm e f t ' 
Hie Federal pOm mevee 
Ifatai. '
ma a hph w i
totiw j i m
«  % >.
* .*■1M & Y *'' m im m  
T T ^I  H X & A 1U&
9^L. Pt" #«-t'WWPHPffW>WW«*#*##wlilijMliilwimijSiipiquwiwMtww
SmiTG E AND P UBUS^ftR
4mm.! sm# jMwapir m m  I HR** T*®*? *n*s 4**s*
fetifowd *& tJM Tort Ode©, Gtd^rvma, Ohio,
Q e fo b w S l, 1087, M  soooad d a w  m a tte r .
F R ID A Y , 0 ,1 9 4 8
TWO YiRY IMPORTANT PUBUC STATEMENTS
Tfegro w e  indiejitioito tha t the nation In gradually being 
brought to believe that all that some city newspapers have to 
say abnutthe food sttoatfon is not only misleading- but absolute­
ly untrue. In  addition certain New Deal Democrats are ev*« 
dently tired  of such misrepresenting and now ready to confess 
their position as wrong as well as unfair and that' the farmer 
hadvnot had a square deal under AAA bureaucratic regiments*
One could not have listened to the broadcast a few nights 
ago by Hampton F. Fulmer, Democrat, S. C,fl chairman of the 
House Agricultural Committee, without being convinced the 
Southerner was off the Russian food control plan so fa r as it 
h it  the  farmer, Fulmer talked to his Democratic supporters a- 
bout the so-called New Deal Democrats and he handled Claude 
R, Wichard, Chester Davis, Judge Marvin Jones, Paul McNutt 
and Lewis B, Hershey without gloves. J n  fact tvhat Fulmer said 
would be about what we would ourselves put down m black
and white. . .  _ „ „ .x, ,, , „
Fulmer in comparing the position farmers with tha t of 
. industry, charged that government agencies are failing to give 
proper consideration to tha problems and needs of agriculture,
and  are  concerned solely w ith  aid ing  industry . . '
Fulmer make a bold statement in  accusing the Ofice of 
Price Administration of stabbing the farmer in the back as well 
as the small meat packers and small producers. Moreover the 
*’ welfare of farmers was ignored when the W ar Production fail- 
to give serious consideration.for material for .the manufacture 
of farm-labor machinery. The House Chairman charge^ that 
labor is being drafted from the farm into the army regardless 
of what is said. He could have said more and charged that the 
i government and .industry are working hand-in-hand today to 
draw more labor from the farm  into the city factories. The re- 
■' cent McNutt order was part of the program to scare farm la- 
. bor front the farms into the factories.
Claiide R. Wickard as Secretary of Agriculture, and food 
administrator was described as haying a “wonderful personal­
ity” who gets by. with a smile but who was “on the outside look­
ing in” in the role of food chieftain. Chester Davis resigned as 
. food administrator- He could get no place and resigned. Judge 
Marvin Jones was next named . • .1 quit my- efforts and go
fishing.” Fulmer wants the farmer to get paid for his labor and 
th a t of his family.. He wants the farm er to have war-time prof­
its in line with industry. Industry is guaranteed a profit by the 
New Deal and Fulmer wants the farmer's income to be increas­
ed and also guaranteed. This has been the contention of the 
Herald all these past months. Farmers have been fed honey 
from thesAAA much like the Roosevelt patriotic jesture tha t the 
farmer would work longer, harder and for-less, to be patriotic. 
Albert Goss, Master of the National Grange has solved the New 
Deal food "and price .situation in plain terms: Prices of farm
- -products are to be. kept down now so when the Roosevelt bubble 
bursts the farm prices will go still lower to meet the demand of 
. organized labor for low cost of living— at the expense of the
of the_American farmer; Fulmer admits as much and demands 
the farmer should get higher prices fo r a cushion when.the day 
.. of economic reverse arrives, * We hotice Elmer Kruse, Columbus 
as bead, of the state AAA corq.es out for higher prices for farm 
, products to provide income for the farm-wife and the family 
who are entitled to pay for their labor. How different Elmer 
sees the farm/ picture from a few months back. Some- of the 
light may yet trickle into the AAA office in Xenia to blind out 
the  early AAA doctrine of higher farm prices bringing certain 
inflation.
Governor John W- Bricker issued a “five point” program
- some days ago in a speech a t Rapid City, S. D„ on the farm sit­
uation. Proposed* farm program freed of “impractical direc­
tives hanging as a millstone around the neck'of the producers 
'of farm products. “He charged that bureaucracies are hinder­
ing American initiative and enterprise, particularly in the field 
of agriculture.
The Governor stated the food problem could be solved by a 
complete change of procedure. The government restrictions be 
removed th a t interfere with the laws of supply and demand. 
That necessary directives should be made by individuals who 
know agriculture and administered locally by those capable of 
an intelligent interpretation of their application. That price 
ceilings on all perishable foods should be removed to check 
heavy losses which have resulted froih spoilage. That the most 
helpful procedure that can be taken is to encourage .ever-adc- 
quate prices for farm products and make available an adequate 
supply of farm labor and. machinery.
The Governor has summed up the farm situation in few 
.words,^ They have reason and are easily understood. They dp 
not have the “oyer-your-head” style such as the cock-eyed long­
haired brain-trusters on New Deal payroll would order such 
as Would Mussolini or Hitler or even Stalin.
„ We expect to see the day when the farmer and his family 
will be paid for their labor- In war at war time profits and in 
peace-time profits comm&nserate with the cost of all other sup* 
plies that qmst be purchased on every farm. Today the farmer’s 
com or hog dollar only purchases 57c worth of clothing, groc­
eries, boots or shoes and even machinery. Why should not the 
farm dollar.purchase 100 cents worth of merchandise today as 
is received from, the war worker’s dollar?
THE CONGRESSMAN FROM BLANCHESTER
Listening to Clarence J. Brown on the “Voice of Congress” 
program over WLW Thursday night, we came to the conclus­
ion* once again that if there was as much patriotism and com­
mon sense among the general run Of public men in Washington 
as there is among Congressmen and Senators, the American 
people would be a good deal better off.
The subject of the  talk was “Foreign Policy and Realism.” 
The Blanchester Congressman didn*t say that it was: America's 
mission to spread all over the world and,to regulate the affairs 
of all other peoples- Neither did he add that these other peo­
ples Were going to like such a program on our part. He spoke 
of America's great task jn  providing a  lesson to the rest of man­
kind in liberty and democracy. He had something to say about 
Christianity and the Golden Rule, There was in the speech no 
suggestion either of tha t hysteria or of tfyat rampant jingoism 
which are such amazing characteristics of the  speeches of many 
American men. a t the present momeniO
The more you,see of the Seventy-eighth Congress, the more 
apt you are to be impressed with the earnestness, sincerity and 
patriotism of the general run of its membership. It was a for­
tunate development for the United States when the national 
legislature becapie again an independent 'and self-respecting 
part of America's democratic government,
„ , —Cincinnati TimeS-Star
i UNIfOfcM T IO K A l
The »apfcie Unit story on our first 
pegs is hut a Jwpipls of the many 
thing# that are being1 enforced on the 
American people fey a 13f of simple- 
simons down to jjfoy#nfton, None 
other than assemble
as many human noyaltie#, not even 
the famous Bar&tuu of show fame, 
under one roof, Certainly no other 
president of either political party had 
such a record for placing long-haired 
chinless .cranks that could not hold 
another job In any capacity. Do not 
be surprised if veterinarians do not 
have to carry "pink pills for pale 
pigs” and force farmers under Near 
Deal orders to keep a supply of sani­
tary tissue- of the non-skid variety 
for the use of mamma, sow on her 
little flock. I t may all be .meaningless 
to the casual reader. but "nothing 
comes from nothing” even under the 
New Deal. Up until the days of Her­
bert Hoover' no parental sire of any 
of pur many presidents ever made a 
will disinheriting a. son, who might 
have been a  spendthrift, leaving only 
the income to the son.-and the prin­
ciple estate to grandchildren.
Your one! Your another! Such were 
the New Deal epitaths hurled between 
Franklin Roosevelt and Drew Pearson 
newspaper columnist. Drew, in his 
column' stated Secretary Hull was 
“anti-Russian” and intimating- the 
administration was double-crossing, 
that Country. Sec. Hull in strong 
words denied the charge. Roosevelt 
in New Deal English a t a press con­
ference Tuesday called ^Pearson a  
chronic liar. Pearson replied a t once 
that he was glad to be the scape-goat 
if anything he had. said would lead 
the administration to make good with 
deeds and 'not words. Pearson is not 
the first newspaper man to be branded 
a liar. There evidently is jealousy 
in New Deal- ranks over -use of the 
term. Roosevelt tries to brand every­
body that does'not do as he wants or 
-support what'he wants with the ugly 
word th a t nowdays has common us­
age. No other president ever had to 
•resort to such tactics. Other .Presi­
dents had more dignity of the office.
For weeks and months , trouble has 
been brewing between the newsmen 
and the White House. The President 
bolds a  string to most all radio cont- 
nentators and through the OWI news 
matter comes only from New Deal 
headquarters. Commentators like 
Pulton Lewis Jr. have defied govern­
ment cranks in public office time after 
time especially in OWI and OPA; The 
Russian situation has stirred, up the 
•Jewish people in this country. In. 
forcing Welts but of Hull's office, 
there was much smoke. Just last 
Friday a Dayton citizen of the Jewish 
faith dropped intothis office to inform 
the writer he might be with the Re­
publicans in 1944, especially if 
Wendell Willkie is nominated. When 
he was asked why, he stated that he 
(Willkie) was a friend of the Russian 
people but could not get them, the 
rid promised by Churchill and Roose­
velt, He also stated forcing Wells 
out was proof the Russians were not 
to he given much! aid. Numerous 
-lews in prominent administration of­
fices have been "given the air” ac­
cording to our Dayton friend, Up 
until this time the Jewish people hare 
been strbng backers of Roosevelt.
There was another leak a few even­
ings ago over the air in a  quiz pro-' 
gram, I t  became public and it was 
news' to  many people th a t Winston 
Churchill, joined the Spanish army 
and fought as a soldier of fortune in 
Cuba against the Americans, He also 
fought with the English nobility in 
the Boer war in South Africa when 
the English nobility and banking in­
terests over run the famous diamond 
mine country. Democracy was not 
ah issue in that day. It Was imper­
ialism, The poor devil in Southern 
Africa was the goat. Spanish-Amer- 
ican veterans certainly will {relish 
this latest pieefe of news that got by 
the NeW Deal censors. In the Spanish 
American war it was the noted “Ted* 
*ty” Rooseirelt that made famous the 
name of “Roosevelt” , Teddy used 
a “Big Stick” but he never enjoyed 
the past time of calling newspaper­
men “chronic liars”, Drew Pearson, 
made 'the prediction in his Sunday 
night broadcast that Franklin I). 
Roosevelt would not be a  candidate 
for a fourth term. Wonder if  that 
bit of Views did not rite FDR more 
than any statement about the Rus­
sians? ‘
1F Y0U NEED PRINTING, DROP IN
We get another meat inspector 
story out of Xenia. One of the 
bright New Deal job holders, not yet I 
d?y under th'e arms, made a  call on I 
a Xenia abbitator to check records 
aqd meats. He Spoke of the long 
list of beeves, calves, hogs and sheep, I 
Next he Inquired of the proprietor if 
he was not killing any mutton and 
why? Mien should he honored to he 
on the government payroll serving 
their country Jn company with the 
brilliant young New Dealers, long­
haired professors, Agnostics and infi­
dels. No wonder you do not hear 
much comment from the old-line con­
servative Democrat*. -
SU N P A ylchool Lesson
Lesson for September S
CwSSu *8t atlNtooTxducitJon; um* by **mi*#iot*.
ISRAEL CALLED TO B E 
A HOLY PEOPLE
UCSSON TOXX-lrtVitlCU* 1»;M, IMS, SJ-
•A
golden text—Ba. y« holy; tor 1 «m
Holy.—I FeUr I;1S,
Labor Dajr, 1943, with a war-torn 
world, finds us facing a  social order 
deeply divided regarding the rights 
and wrongs of the relationship be­
tween m an and man, especially cap­
ital and labor.
For these many years we have 
talked of a planned economy where 
kindness and justice shall control all 
dealings of man With hie fellow man. 
But to accomplish Such p result 
apart from the hand of God to guide 
and restrain, has proved to be im­
possible.
Selfishness and sin control' too 
much of the thought and-action of 
our world, We need to be remind- - 
ed, as was Israel, in our lesson, that 
God has caHed ps Ao b,e a holy peo­
ple, His holiness is  riot just some­
thing of which one sings to a hymn 
or talks to a sermon. I t  means 
among other things,'real social jus­
tice. 1
God has . always stood for social 
righteousness; The underlying mor­
al )aw of the universe demands it, 
and the law of God as revealed to 
His people’ developed and imple­
mented it -for. ^ successful function­
ing, were we, only wise enough to 
see ahd' follow it.
I t  is tjme that all God’s people 
emphasize God’s  moral principles to 
the life of society. Never forgetting 
..that its/lrst business is.to preach the 
redeeming gospel of Christ* the 
church ought also to make its in­
fluence fe ltfo r1 social righteousness.
Our lesson speaks first of the 
foundational m atter in all social jus­
tice, namely;
I. Holiness Of Heart Before God
(Lev. 19:1-4).
Because God Is holy, His people 
were to be holy. I t  was not a mat­
te r  of choice or impulse. They be­
longed to a  holy God, they were to 
be a holy people.
There is ah idea current in-the 
church today which has served Sa­
tan well, namely, that holiness of 
life is something which is not re­
quired;-that it is expected only of a 
few folk who are  spiritually mind- 
: ed, artd that the other professed fol­
lowers of Christ may go on living a 
worldly, careless, powerless life. It 
is the devil’*ow n lie. .God expects 
every Christian' to be holy.
Such rightness with God shows it­
self in a  rightness with-others, which 
we note as our second point:
H. Holiness'of Life Before Men. 
(Lev, 19:11-18, 32-34).
How intensely practical and work­
able in  daily experience were the 
laws here given to Israel. They are 
just as apropos to our-present day.
1. Honesty (w . 11-13). No steal­
ing, no perjury, no lying, no oppres­
sion, no withholding of wages,* none 
of these could he tolerated, for they, 
dishonored God's name. Think what 
the elimination of dishonesty in 
dealing between, men would accom­
plish. Most of our social problem* 
would be solved overnight. Mer­
chants would do well to  read verses 
35 and 36 in this connection.
2.. Kindness (V, 14). The deal 
cannot hear what we say about 
them, nor can the blind see what we 
do. But the eternal God hears and. 
sees, and He expects us to 'be kind 
-to them.
3. Fairness, (w . 15, 16). Some 
assume that * man must be right 
because he is rich. Others hr* 
equally sure that the poor are al­
ways worthy .of special, considera­
tion,
Note the condemnation of the tale­
bearer. Every gossip who read* 
these words knows that God con­
demns that evil practice, Nor does 
He countenance indifference to the 
welfare of others. Their blood cfiei 
out to Him for deliverance (v. 16).
4, Love (w . 17, 18). “Love thy 
neighbor as thyself.”  That is the 
standard. How much have we done 
to meet it?
A rebuke may be necessary, but 
love will not permit grudge*, or the 
° seeking of vengeance, even when we 
have been wronged,
5, Respect (w , 3,. 32), God'i 
Word always stresses the need of * 
right attitude toward parents, Chil­
dren need to learn anew the lessor 
of verse 3,
. Then there are the aged (v. 32) 
iDld age pensions doubtless have 
their place in bur complex social or­
der, but perhaps they would not be 
needed if men and women honored 
the hoary head and the face of nr 
old man*
A pension does not take the place 
of honor and love for the aged, ever 
though it. may pay the bills, Got 
has high stendards,
6, Consideration (vv. 33, 34). The 
man Who know* God will not be 
party to tatting advantage of < 
stranger. He remembers that he toe 
ha* been a stranger* To meet witf 
loving kindness and tender, care 
when one is in a  strange place 
should Inspire one to go and do like 
wise,
WANTED
H M V A T E riU V tesro*  <
i ! PEDIGREED PIGS
(Continued frm  Mmt g*g»)
the eat about tits wolf and the three 
pig#, would make excellent nursery 
cribs. If bedded down with clean rag#.
“Surely there must be among the 
nobody-knows-how-wany federal a- 
genciee someone of the 2,665,099 «n-
ALONG FARM FRONT ’
(Contoturd F n o #  F m sr  F a®*)
per aero la a  lot of earn, whether on 
the edj or to the can. This exeaption- 
al yield was secured by Roy Stone- 
burner of Spring Valley, who planted 
throe and one half acres of sweet 
com on the N, D, Smith form which
ployea who could tell the farmer or j yielded 22,7 ton*,'' The corn was sold
his good wife, how often a baby pig 
should nurse.
“Hogs have an  odor that many 
people -can't stand, unless it  cornea 
wafting out of the kitchen through 
the early morning dew-dripping air. 
That could be easily remedied and it 
is pot necessary for the busy farmer 
to stop making opt reports. A dash 
of perfume gently sprayed behind the 
ear of the old qpw in -the cool of the 
eyening would fix that.
“Surely, there must be among the 
nobody-knqws-hoW-many federal' -a-' 
gencies a woman in the 2,665,000 em­
ployes who’ could suggest what per­
fume would be best,
“But to get back to this privy ideal
“I t  should be of cement—warm jn 
the winter and cool in the summer. 
The gratings on the bottom of the 
floor should not.be too wide, else baby 
pigs might fall through. Care should 
be taken that the edges are rounded 
so no feet would be cut. Any farmer 
who has tried to drive a hog over 
country, plank-floor, bridge -know* 
how a  hog just loves dark cracks 
' “Surely,' there must bp among the 
nobody-knows:hbW-many federal Ur­
gencies, an  expert in the crowd of 2,- 
665,000 employes who could tell the 
farmer why just such reforms are 
necessary;
“Considering the fact that thou 
sands upon thousands of hogs would 
be touched by such a movement'of 
reform it might not be a  bad idea for 
the federal government to set up,’by 
executive decree, an agency to form­
ulate such reforms.
“I t  could officially be known as, 
'Private Privies For Pedigreed Pigs.'
“PP-PP in the federal alphabet!
“Any child could remember that!”
LEGAL NOTICE
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT 
Estate of Reta B, Miller, Deceased. 
Notice is hereby given that Howard 
L. Miller has been duly appointed as 
Executor of the estate fof Reta B. 
Miller, deceased late of Beavercreek 
Twp.j Greene County, Ohio,
Dated this 3rd day tit August, 1948.
WILLIAM B. McCALLISTER 
Judge of the Probate Court, Greene 
County, Ohio.
A* 'y*
‘U U a i'ljM .& tu fW U k
WAR JB0JVDS
Baltlm o f th*  Atlantic
A'Sinking smokestack, * great air 
bubble, an empty lifeboat, all that' 
is visible of a torpedoed tanker, all 
that is evident of the hard work, the 
saving* we put into War Bonds to 
huild tills tanker, to load It With 
59,000 gallons of high octane gas,
■ : An ■ ■ w. u. T . aLi
Truck Driver for CreamRoute 
Man or Woman.
The Miami Valley Cooperative 
Milk {Producers Association 
Dayton, Ohio,
Our money to “still safe but the 
tanker to lost forever* Another and 
another and another must be built 
to take it* place.
The man who sail the seas a rt 
giving their lives to win the Battle 
of the Atlantic. We are naked only 
to lend our money,
. . tA & tmmi$ IMfwtoww
Ruth Harness, whose place of resi-r 
dence is unknown and cannot, with 
reasonable diligence be ascertained 
will take notice that on the 19th day 
of August, 1943, Roy .Harness filed 
his certain action against -her in- di­
vorce ' on the grounds of extreme 
cruelty and gross neglect of duty, 
said cause being No. 23262 on the 
docket of the Common Pleas Court 
of Greene County, Ohio, and that 
said matter Will come for hearing on 
or after October, 9th, 1943.
. (8-27-6-10-1) • .
MARCUS SHOUP, 
Attorney for Plaintiff.
to the Spring Valley Cannery for <16 
per ton* •
Li addition to the above acersge 
Mr, Stoneburtugr has 7 aero* of sweet 
com on his own farm which has not 
yet been harvested. He reports very 
little com borer damage, Both fields 
received a  fertilizer application of 12$ 
pounds of 0-14-7 per acre*
FARMERS TO GET MORE 
AMMUNITION
The WPB has announced that a 
substantial increase in the quantity J 
of shotgun and rifle ammunition, ‘ 
mainly for use by farmers will .be 
available this fall. Chief purpose1 
of this action is for the control of 
predatory animal# and game birds 
now threatening'crops in some parts 
of the country. All orders filed by 
farmers must bev accompanied by a 
certificate that the ammunition will 
be used for such a purpose.
■ I ----------- i‘ ■, • - i • .. m*- •
LEGAL NOTICE
Earl Wiser whose last known place 
of address ia 829th Guard Squadron, 
March Field, Riverside, California, 
will trice notice that on the 3rd day 
of August 1943, Kay Wiser filed her 
action In, the Commpn Pleas Court 
of Greene County, Ohio, for divorce 
on the ground o f ‘gross neglect of 
duty, for restoration of her maiden 
name of Kay Mangpn and ,for other 
relief, said case being No. 23247 on 
the records of said Court1; Said action 
will be heard before said Codrt-on the 
18th day of September, 1943 or as- 
soon thereafter as is convenient to 
the Court.. ' * ■
(S-6-6t-9-10)
ROBERT H. WEAD 
Attorney for Plaintiff, 
Kay Wiser.,
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! W A N T E D
I DEAD STOCK3
I We pay for Horses <4.90 - 
|  and Cows $4.90 <
|  .Animals of size and conditioi - 
|  Telephone XENIA. 1272R .
I or DAYTON KE-7981 .
|  WUICHET- PRODUCTS, INC.
1 Dayton, Ohio „
I . We also re'movb Hogs 
|  Calves *r— Sheep
IMIttMimilllhHUmiltllt’ MllftlllHiriMlsl* V
Estate of Olin A. Dobbins, .De? |  
ceased..
Notice Ib hereby given that Alta 
M. Dobbins has been duly appointed 
as executrix of the estate of Olin A 
Dobbins, deceased, late of Cedarville', 
Greene County, Ohio. ,
Dated this 13th day of ’August, 
1943. -
WILLIAM B, McCALLISTER 
Judge of the Probate Court, Greene 
County, Ohio. •
sfiitMiiimiiiiiimMMiimiiiiitttiiiitiiiiHiimMiimimimmiiilL
|  When ACCIDENTS Happen 
|  You Need
PROMPT SERVICE.
• cpfi A T F  Automobile 
O l i V l J b  Mutual
INSURANCE
Non-Asseasable
| KENNETH LITTLE
| , CEDARVILLE, OHIO
■ ■ ■ ...
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENTi ' <■ /
Estate of Samuel A* Holland, De­
ceased.
Notice is hereby given that William 
F. Holland has been duly appointed 
as Executor of the estate of Samuel 
A. Holland,'deceased, late of Spring 
Valley, Greene County, Ohio,
Dated this 11th day of August, 
1943.
WILLIAM B. McCALLISTER
Judge of the Probate Court, Greeno 
County, Ohio,
i FARMS FOR SALE AND
I FARM LOANS|
|  We haVe many good farms for saie |  
|  on easy terms. Also make farm |  
|  loans at 4 % interest for 15 years, jj 
I No application fee, and no apprals-1 
I al fee. v
I Write or Inquire
i  ' ' - * ■
I McSavaney & Co. London- O. |
L* Leon H. Kling, Mgr. P
.jiff!".»w.l. i
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‘ A NAME THAT STANDS 
FOR GOOD
FURNITURE
BUDGET PLAN 
AVAILABLE
A d a ir  *s
N, Detroit fit* XeaJa.O.
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t h e  e h i n e ”
WRH
Paul tuk*»
9*JKb -f 1
1 Wk.
H 33End#
nit# J “Above
Eyed Examined,
Glasses Fitted, 
Reasonable Charges.
Dr.C.ELWilkii
Optottietiric Ey« * 
Specialist
-■ t - ■-
Suspicion” 
Starts Sunday 
“So Proudly 
We Hail” '
Claudette Cplbert 
Paulette ’ Goddard 
Veronica Lake . .
■ ''V-For'i'- 
D iana  .. V 4 Dava 
B arrym ore 
R o b e rt P*>8®
In
“ F ro n tie r 
B adnten”
— Plu *—  * „  
“ M elody P a r*de
W Sun: 
For
4 Day*
m i
ALAN 
LADD'
In.
“The R ight Man”
—Plus—
“B ordertow n 
G unfigh ters
Judy Carlan 
IN- r . 
’‘Presenting Lily Mars" 
—-Plus— ’ 
"United We Stand”
Sun.
Mbs.’
tues.
[ f 700 -t *
REASONS
~U fJu/ y o u  Shoufd'
A t t e n d  ■dS*mJBG 1 991 Hr w 9 p
, t / l £ S €
T heatres
WEDNESDAY
BEINEB'S
RINOL
Sr •# 4 ,,
1 Recommended for the relief of 
RHEUMATISM 
ARTHRITIS and 
LUMBAGO
Well known ,in ihto vicinity 
Price— $1.50, 4 Bottles $5.00
FOR SALE
Brown’s Drug Store
CORNER PHARMACY 
Xenia
HORNBERGER
Jamestown
■iittlmiimumiiUrHntiimimtmMiiiriiMinHtfMtAfMimKiin
Pipe, Valves and Fittings for 
wrier, gas and steam, Hand and 
Electric Pumps for all, purposes, 
Bolts. -Pulley*, V Belts/ Plumbing 
and Heating Supplies.
j. P. BOOKLET! 
SUPPLY CO.
XRNIA, OHIO
QUICK SERVICE 
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Rev. Herbert Mate, wife and aoe 
Paul, Hava returned to Loveland, after
a visit v ilb  Mra, J* W»Johnson,
Mrs, J . S. B. McMtehael of Coo- 
nersvilte, Ind., is the guest of Miw 
Inn Murdock,
Dr. Donald Kyle and family have 
been spending the w e t  on vacation 
at a lake In .Norfherp Indian*.
" Dr; W, W. lUff returned to  His htrme 
in Chicago, HI., after spending several 
days here and In London with rein 
tives,
CHURCH NOTES
RECENT BRIBE GIVEN
“SHOWER” MONDAY EYE
Mrs. Chloe Davis and’ Mis* Donna 
Davis, Springfield, -are Spending sey- 
■ eral days in'New York City and New 
Bedford, Mas?.
The Woman's Club iwill hold the 
first meeting of the club year- with 
Mrs. J. E. Mitchell, Thursday, Sept. 
9th. Roll call “Sfimmers. Greatest 
Thrill”. Mrs. Marie Treuer will h t 
guest speaker,
Lt, Frederick Heifner, V . !5, Nava? 
Air Corps, has returned to Seattle 
from the, Aleutians where he as beet 
for the last fifteen months. He b> 
expected to Join his wife and daughtei 
here this week for a  thirty-day leave
Mrs, -John Harmon and daUghte- 
Helen of Oakwood,' Ohio; Mrs. Bur­
ton Harmon and son, John, of Fos- 
torja, Mrs, Charles Wikoff and daugh­
ters Aftn and Napcy of Columbus an* 
ville spent the past wteek as guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. H . H* Brown.
Miss Naticy Brihkman of Wester-
Mis. Wilson ,H. Cosby, returnee 
Tuesday from Pensacola,, Fla,, wher< 
she has been visiting several weete 
with her husband Lt. Crosby. Sh- 
and her daughter Joyce Ann will re 
turn to their home in Boston on Fri 
day'after an extended visit With Mrs 
J, E, Mitchell and Mrs.- Lawrenc 
Waddle.
• Repair -  Paint -  Improve your 
home now. We loan money a t 595 
per annum, for purchase or repairs - 
Cedarville Federal Savings and Loai 
Association.
,  ' „l i  * 1V  »  /  i  i  {
1 |J-r^ ~  1 1 1 -
Mr. Joe" W est w ife'and son, oi 
Woodstock,’ are visiting with th' 
former's parents, Mr. find Mra. J , S 
VfeBtt Mr. West reports Saturday 
for the armed forges a t F o rt Knox.
The Gordon-Little reunion will b( 
held a t Ros3. Township School, Sun­
day, September' 5th. Basket-'dinnei 
at 12:30.
Mr. Orland Ritchie,(who teaches jr  
Alleghany "College, Meadville, Pa., ianc 
Mr. Carey Ritchie, a member o f the 
Pittsburgh public school faculty, vis­
ited with their parents, Mr. «and Mrs. 
C. M. Ritchie, last week.
Money to Loan a't 6% per annum 
on Real Estate. Cedarville Federal 
Savings and Loan Association.
FORMER CEDARVILLE
COLLEGE STUDENT WEDS
Mr. and Mrs, E. R, Reifer, Dayton, 
are announcing the marriage of then 
daughter, MisS Virginia, to Pfc, 
Walter P. Drake, Dayton, former Ced- 
arville College student, which took 
place in Dayton, August 7. The cere­
mony was solemnized in the chapel 
of Westminster Presbyterian Church 
and was followed by a reception at 
the home of the bridegroom’s parents/ 
Mr. and Mrs. Glen K.- Drake, Dayton* 
Pfc. and Mrs. Drake are graduate; 
of Steele High School, Dayton, and 
the former attended Cedarville Col 
lege before his induction in the marine 
corps,
WMi>nii»>niniH,»w»innMHHiwwWttH»rt»w,»ttHHW»wwn<
C O Z Y
*  THEATRE «
' Fri. mtd Sat., Sept, 3-4
John' Loder — Ruth Ford
«THE GORILLA MAN’*
New* - Cartoon - Technicolor Special
Sun- and Mon., Sept-, 8-6
M u  Arthur -w la #  NeCrea
HE MURE THE MERRIER’*
PLUS LATE NEWS EVENTS
mL and  Thur*., Sept., 8-6 
jyod N«H«— Cdwie L**dk
"MANILA OALLINO**
CARTOON 0 4  SPCHityS
u. SBP^BMBER i*  
SUNK WITH THE WIND” 
Dm  CMf * *
If**, Vern At«r (Martha Jane Turn- 
hull) was hostess a t a “shower” com­
plimenting Mrs.- Gene Lawrence Lib- 
araid (Frances Patton), Beutchel, Ky., 
a recent bride, a t  the hpme of her 
parents, Mrvnrvi Mrs. Hugh Turnbull, 
Monday evening,
Gifts for the guest of honor were 
arranged on the dining table, beneath 
a sprinkling can suspended from* the 
chandelier, with pink and white crepe 
paper streamers extending to the 
table* Twenty-three, guests were 
present and- made a  scrapbook for 
Mrs, Liberafi. The hostess, assisted 
by Mrs, Raymond Williamson, served 
salad course.
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Gens, (Martha 
!Prtdon) have,arrived from. Boulder, 
Colo.,' and are a t  the home of the 
letter's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
London, Mr, Gens has accepted a 
Position in a school in northern Ohio, 
j}d Mrs., Gens will remain with her 
Barents and resume her teaching 
‘n the Xenia High School.
WANTED Riders (male) -to 
bright Field, Dayton, six days each 
veek. Hours for trip, 7 A. M..and 
■eturn a t 4:30 P. M. ■ Write 0 . G. 
Vilson, Cedarville^, Ohio.
r t «  „ , ,  ’ ' " . i .
fRIBUTE PAID BY METHODIST 
GOLDEN RULE CLASS
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Pari H. Elliott, Mihlater
10:00 A. M. Sabbath School, Mrs. 
Ira D. Vayhinger, Supt,
11:00 A. M. Morning Worship, 
"Labor Sunday”, Sermon “Come all 
ye that labor,"
„ The ladles of the Missionary Society 
are asked to bring their regular 
August offering to the treasurer this 
Sabbath,
The Ladies Mizpah Sabbath School 
Class will meet a t the ome of Mrs. 
George Cresweih) Monday afternoon, 
September 6t,
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
" Ralph A. Jamieson, Minister
Sabbath School 10 A. M. Supt. 
Harold Dobbins,
Preaching 11 A. M* Theme; 
“The Dignity of Labor", Monday is 
Labor Day; Let oa honor those who 
work. ■ .......
Y. P, C. U. 7 P. M, Subject, “Man 
Must Master Machines”. Leader? 
Mary McCampbell.
Choir rehearsal Saturday at 8 p.m
Midweek prayer meeting Wednes­
day 8 P. M. The Semi-Annual meet­
ing of the Joint Boards will be held 
after prayer ^ meeting at 8:45. p. m. 
The treasurer .will present a report 
at this meeting.
Schools are opening next week, and 
the fal lis drawing nigh. Let us all 
rally to the church activities with re­
newed devotion. Rally Day is Sept­
ember 26, World Wide Communion 
will he October 3.
The Golden Rule Sunday School 
’lass of the Methodist Church held 
heir monthly-meeting in. the Church 
arlors, Thursday evening last! Mrs, 
-’’earl Huffman, presided, and also 
ad charge of the devotidnals. ’
The- members answered roll call 
vith n Bible verse. After a short 
usiness session, consisting of reports 
f committees^ a social "hour followed. 
Games were enjoyed, and an ice 
murse was served/,
.The following is a  tribute to Mra. 
'imble, a member of the Class,
As members of the Golden Rule 
’unday.School Class, we wbnt to pay 
ribute to one? of our 'members who 
as passed'on to her heavenly home. 
Mrs.--Kimble, will be greatly missed 
s she was a  faithful member attend- 
pg Sunday School as well as 'the 
ocial meeting of the class, which she 
o, greatly enjoyed. She will be'miss- 
<1 not only in the Sunday School, 
ufc in all the organizations of the 
’-hurch, as well as in her home and in 
he communit in which she lived and 
:erved. ’
She whs one of those members upon 
vhom her Minister could count on be- 
ng in her place a t the Church Ser- 
ice whenever she was able to, attend. 
She considered it not only a  duty, 
rnt to her it was a privelege which 
she enjoyed. She was a very cap- 
dble worker where ever a  need arose 
rnd not only did willingly the tasks 
she was asked, to*perform, but she 
vould ask. if there Wasn’t  some other 
service she could render.
She practiced her Christianity not 
ust on Sunday, hut every day, doing 
what, she could for the different or- 
tnnizations of the Church and for 
the Red Cross, and a t all times being 
i  good neighbor who was unassuming 
W  alwfcys loyaband dependable,
She will be' remembered too, for 
her jovial disposition, and her willing­
ness D> do whatever she could to fur- 
her the interests of God’s Kingdom. 
During the time she Was kept from 
tetive duty because of illness, Bbe 
showed the same interest in the wel- 
'are of the Church, and remained calm 
h her assurance that all would-be 
veil. "
Many persons going through such 
ordeals as she, would become worried 
nd melancholy but she always re­
mained cheerful, and seemed to he 
upheld by her perfect faith in the 
Ine who doeth all things well,
Even When it seemed she was on 
he road to. recovery, but was taken 
'rom our midst rather suddenly, yet 
ve know that all was Well with , her, 
-nd that although her span of years 
vas less than some, yet she had ac- 
omplished a long life time of gpod 
leads In those years. Although we 
hall miss her greatly, we can not 
help but feel that her going out so 
luickly and quietly was her Master’s 
way of saving her greater suffering 
’ater on.. ■ . -
We know that this devoted Church 
member, true friend, and staunch 
Christian, has gone to a far happier 
vorld than OUrs, and i t  Would be but 
selfishness 6n our part to wish'her 
back in a world where and sor# 
tows so often creep In /A fe  wish to 
extend ■ our sympathy, to the family 
in their heifeavemeht and loss, and 
to commend them to the cars of the 
Heavenly Father,
Where has she goiie since yesterday 
The friend Who left us here 7 
To-day she' seems So far away 
Who yesterday wa« dear.
No Knap of ours oil sea or land 
Her journeying may trace 
We only know she's reached her 
-■ home'.'
And seen her Father's face,
' ■, . ilm  Cow* Trttmho
METHODIST CHURCH 
R .H . Abels, Minister 
Telephone 6-1381 .
Sunday School 10:00 A. M. Clayton 
Wiseman, Supt.
Church Service 11:00 A, M, Sub­
ject “Amos” —first of a series on 
great Lights of Prophecy.
Next Sunday.“Hosea”.
Sunday School picnic Wednesday 
evening on the church grounds, all are 
invited.
RL C. FREDERICK, Pastor
Sunday School, 9:36 A. M. 
Morning Worship, 10:30 A. M. 
Young Peoples Meeting a t 6 P. Mj. 
Evening Service, 7:45 P, M, 
Prayer Meeting Wednesday evening, 
7:45 P. M,
THE CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE 
Sunday .Servlcea
Sunday School 10:00 tp 11:00 A.*M. 
Preaching 11:00 A. M, to-12:00 M, 
Evangelistic Service 7:30 P. M.
Wednesday Service 
Prayer Meeting 7:30 P.- M. * 
Sunday School Superintendent, Ru­
fus Nance, '
Pastor, Raymond Strickland.
CLIFTON
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
E. O. Ralston, Minister 
11:00 Sabbath School, Eriiest Collins 
Superintendent.
12:00 Worship Honr. .
8:00 Young Peoples Christian 
Union. - All are welcome.
CLIFTON PBESBYTRIAN CHURCH 
Malcolm A. Harris, Minister 
10:00 A, M/Sabbath School, Robert 
11:00 A, M, Morning Worship, 
Shaw, Supt,
7:00 P. M. Christian; Endeavor,
SGT. C. R. PICKERING
TO MARRY IRENE J. DILLON
Invitations have been received to 
the wedding of Miss Irene Julia Dil­
lon, daughter of Mr, and Mrs. ivy 
Lageman Dillon, Nashville, Tenn., 
and Master Sgt. Charles Russell Pick­
ering, Jamestown, which w ill. take 
place in Nashville, Tuesday, Septem­
ber?.
The ceremony will be solemnized 
in the.Cathedoral of the Incarnation.
Irf honor of the couple, Mr. and 
Mrs. Dillon parents of the bride, Will 
entertain a t a reception at their home 
on Monday night, on the eve of the 
wedding* ■ ■ „ ■ .
Miss Dillon is a graduate of St. 
Ceeilia Academy in Nashville.
Sgt, Pickering is the son of Mrs, 
Laura Pickering, Jamestown, and the 
brother of 1st Lt. Harry Pickering, 
Who-is on leave as superintendent of 
Greehe Cojinty schools and Is sta­
tioned in Middletown, Pa. He grad­
uated from Caesarcreek High School, 
near Xenia, and attended Mlaml- 
JaeobS Business College, Dayton, and 
Was employed at Wright Field be­
fore inducted into the army two and 
one-half years ago. He is With the 
army medical Corps and stationed at 
the Nasville Army Air Center.
- Guests a t the wedding will include 
the bridegroom’s mother, Mrs, Laura I 
Pickering, his sister, Mrs, Edward 
Irons and daughter, Carol of James­
town; Lt, Bickering of Middletown, 
Pa., and Mrs. Gt urge W. Ratter, 
Plqua. an aunt of the bridegroom,
MIMMOOWS
PR, JAMBS H* ANDERSON 
WILL MARRY, ^ SEPTEMBER IS
Tilt engagement and- approaohing,
marriage e f Miss Bertha C. Moore,
2301 NeU a ve., to Dr. James M. A n-. 
deraon, 700 N. Park Street, Is bring' 
announced. Mies Moore is the dough- * 
ter of Mra. Lottie » . Moore, 2801 Nell 
ave. and Mr. Benjamin C. Moore, 580 ■
Mjjler ave. Dr. Anderson is the son 
of Dr. and Mrs. Leo Anderson of 
this place. »
The wedding wil take,place a t 7 
o’clock Saturday, Sept. IS, a t  the 
First United Presbyterian Church. i 
Cedarville College, Ohio State Univer-!
sity College of Medicine, nad is now > ........ ....
an interne a t White Cross Hospital. ‘ We wil1 help you to buy yOur own 
He is amember of Nu Sigma Nu, pro- hom9- Loan rate of interest is 5%. 
fessfpnal medical fraternity. Cedarville Federal Savings and Loan
—-Ohio State Journal Association.
V. S. TritiuTy Pi/urtmuf
WANTED
Poritlons open for Machine Tenders, 
BsckO Tenders, Third Hands, and 
Heater Engineers at Ohio Paper Co,» 
MtamMbnrg. ..Phene mr enrRe,
Coming To Regent Thur*day
V
m m M m m n m * *
p M r w m tm w * * *
Rep, Snyder, Dam,,'Fa*, propose* 
the drafting of men $7 to 48 that aro 
single in plane of young* mm* rite* 
**• fath«w* Ha *ays tiioso m  
would not he used for combat duty,
BUY WAR BONDS
wmtm w  m m m m &P#
- —
ntorital Werisers. Maodbr- aaa*
pkarmcet, Rleaa p f  -M m 1
■ t w u a i i  k a a J  « u m *wwM, p a e
m §  Mscwi m .  o« ‘
r :
M m  w v is 'S i> A U L  lukas i j y a S L t a i r i t f v a a ^ w
hirirahon^ tji® Broadway stag, sljccass VWatch cn"iho Rhlna,'/, 
Diners prominent m the cast ore Geraldipo Fitzgerald," Lucije 
tod,’ Beufeh Bonoll, George Goulouris, Donald Woods* Henry Dapiell/S 
Donald Bute, Eric Roberts, Jams Wilson, Mary Young, Kurf Katchji 
Erwin Kaiser, Robert A. Davis, Clyde Fillmore, Frank, Wilson randl 
Clarence Muse. The director is hlcrman ShumlinX ■ >
PLUMBING BEPMBS
I  am in position to serve-all my patrons for Plumb­
ing Repairs as well as Installation of. Fixtures such 
as can be secured under, government regulations.
You still can have certain plumbing for. 
new work and repairs for water systems bn 
farm. Give me a call*
P h p n e  4-3561
F. E. Harper
JAMESTOWN, OHIO
Seme IMPORTANT pOs
a*td DON'T*
SAFE wartime canning
. * ' ‘ ' l» f ,3
The new  typ* Victory lids being used by hom e cannon th e
year call for special canning m ethods. Unless th ese m ethods
-•Te observed to the fetter, disatfrout rotulh may follows
- * ' 1 V 4 . '1 '•1 ,V. ' * ’  ^ * * 1 :. • ' , , • * ' * * \  ' * V ’ ' * f t 4 '
fon  SAFE AND SUCCESSFUL HOME CANNING, .
■80 •  i  •  -
| ,  Can only selected foods. Remember, foods which sue 
not good chough to eat fresh, are not good enough 
> to cari . -  J  , ’ ; '
2 .  Cleanse all food thoroughly before canning.
3 .  Process by pressure cooker method ail jnon-acfd vege­
tables, such-as green beans, fresh green limav, peas, 
com, and asparagus.'
A , Cook all processed: food a t  a boll for ten to fifteen min­
utes, even before tasting and even though you'plan to 
* serve it and eat it cold,
| .  Don’t attempt to' use any of the new type Victory lids 
until you read and thoroughly understand the manufac- ■ 
turer’s directions. Some manufacturers caution ney*t 
to use their lids for any kind of oven canning.
“ - 2 ,  Don’t attempt to use afty kind of pressure cooker until 
you am positive you thoroughly understand aU dir*c- 
tions for safe operation.
3 .  Don’t turn filled jars upside down. ,
* - v ,  j , 4,  '  ( '  * ,V/  “* ( r ,1 ►' *  ^ v J  , s
Oar Hama Ssrvtea Ospartmant in Dayton will be glad to answer spsdfhf
guMtlww amt further odvlss you on safe wartfmo canning mothod'
, #  i Y  T O  H  P  O W E N  
U C H T  C O M P A N Y
{ 9 \  J"j» e , '.■> 
/
ms
Public Sale!
I artt discontinuing farming and will sell’ a t public auction a t my 
farm located 10 miles south of Springfield and 3 1-2 miles north of 
Cedarville on State Route 72, at 1 P. M, -E. W. T. -the following 
property.
Wednesday, September 8th
TEAM OF HORSES
1 Team of geldings, 11 and 12 years old.
15 HEAD OF CATTLE 15
3 High Grade Dairy Cows,, fresh with calves by side; 3 First Calf. 
Dairy Heifers with calves by side, 5 months old; 1 Guernsey Heifer 
to freshen this fall; 8 yearling Shorthorn, Heifers; 3 yearling bulls,
2 Shorthorn and L  Guernsey.
49 HEAD OF SHEET 49
20 yearling Shropshire Ewes; 17 aged Shrop ewes; 10 spring lambs, 
2 Shropshire Bucks, 1 is three yearn old and one yearling.
50 HEADOFSHOATS 50
All double treated,
FARM MACHINERY
John Deere general purp'ose tractor on steel with breaking-plow. 
I-H-C com-planter with tongue truck add fertilizer attachments; 
1-H-C Tractor and Double Disc Harrow; eight foot drag; cultipaeker, 
five foot McCormick Dcering mower (good); I-H-C self dumping 
hay rake; Oliver Power Lift Grain Drill, good as new; Oliver Superior 
Manure Spreader; International rubber tired farm ° wagoii with 00 
bushel grain bed and complete stock rack.
10 inch Hammer Mill; Cylinder corn shelter; six inch fifty foot 
endless belt; farm sled; five shovel cultivator and. 15 rolls picket 
cribbing used One year. - '
12 Hog boxes, 2 hog feeders, 1 hog oiler, 3 galvanized hog tanks in­
cluding arte heater unit almost hew; 100 rod hog fence, 160 .5 1-2 
foot steel posts, 1 power sickle grinder, 100 feet garden hose, and 
50 bales of Wheat Straw,
DAYTON, OHIO
Sept 6, Lobor Day, 7,8,9
DAY AND N IG fiT  ‘
EDUCATIONAL and ENTERTAINING
. . .  ■. • - i • •
SOMETHING NEW —  SOMETHING DIFFERENT 
HORSE RACING — LARGE FAIR EXHIBITS
Attendance Prizes Each Nigh
0l.25O.OtT United States Savings Bonds given away during Fair Week
Stage Acts of National 
Reputation
Will apptar each afternoon and night
LOTS TO SEE
Soma of Hie beat race horses in the country 
Racing Aftermxm and Nigh t— —Monday, Wednesday and Thursday 
Fine Live Stock Exhibits, Victory Gardena
Agricultural and Horticultural displays, Hite Arts
. . .   ^ • *
Culinary, Flower Show, School and 4.H Club Exhibits. 
COOKING SCHOOL Conducted by Miss Fanny Prsden 
on Tuesday, Wednesday and Yhnrgday afternoons,
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 7th —
AFTERNOON — Draff Horsp Show, Stage Acts and Fony Racea 
AT NIGIIY — Saddle Herne Show and Stage Acts
GAMES — - RIDES------SHOWS AND OTHER HNTBRTANMENT
CHILDREN’S DAY SEPT, 7th
All ehityreri under 12 years free SOLDIER’S DAY, SEPTr Mb
A. L. Flatter
between 12 and 15 years subject to 
Federal tg* of 4c
Admitted fra* If In
■ ariform.
WB1KERT AND GORDON, Auctioneers.
OWNER
' ADMISSION including F*d*r.» fm  M&
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. Recognizing TOE fact thaHn carrying the war into «iemy territory, we 
shall need greater, amounts of money than ariy nation has ever asked from its 
.citizens in all history, I, Franklin D. Roosevelt, President of the United
States, of America, do officially proclaim that on Thursday, the ninth of
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4 s  Commander»in-Chief, I herebyihvoke eveifdtizen. to. give aR possible 
aid and support to this Third War Loan drive, not only so that our financial 
goal may be reached, but to encourage and inspire those of our husbands and 
fathers and sons ivho are under fire on ~a dozen froiits all over the world. It 
is my earnest hope that every American will realize that in buying War Bonds 
in this Third War Loan he has ah opportunity to express voluntarily and 
under the guidance of his conscience, the; extent to which he will "back 
the attack” r .• ■ V -  ’ *
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The American people supported Well the first and second War Loan drives 
and hr fact did even more than was asked of them. Our need for money now 
:is greater than ever, and vrill continue to grow until the very day that Victory 
is won; so we must ask far more sacrifice, far more cooperation than ever before.
In witness whereof; I have hereunto set my hand and caused the 
seal of the United States of America to be affixed.
* . T ,
‘  - ' ■ i ... ' . ’ . • , . -
Done at the City of Washington, this twenty-sixth day of July, in the 
* .■ year of our Lord nineteen hundred and forty-three, and of the
------- — Independence of the United States of America the one hun-
[seal] dred and sixty-eighth.
By the President:
Cordell Hull
Secretary o f State.
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WITH WAR 
BONUS
1 5  i l L L I Q t l  D O L L A R S
(MOM-MNEINO QUOtA)
-*?*■ n«>’ • •“>» •»» •" 'B#* '■
Frank L  Johnson, Chairman
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